Generic Plant Sale Label
Information

Important Information

1. Flower color
2. Season of bloom
3. Height at maturity
4. Moisture needs
5. Light needs

Needs if significant:

1. Tender
2. Salt tolerant
3. Wind tolerant
4. Fertilizer
5. Soil needs - lime?
Generic Plant Sale Label Information

Interest elements if significant:

1. Fragrance
2. Native
3. Fall leaf color
4. Winter twig or bark color
5. Berries or fruit
6. Wildlife attraction
Plant Label: 
Ornamentals

*Iris siberica*
Siberian Iris ‘Butter ‘n Sugar’
Yellow-white flower - in May
3 feet tall - medium moisture
Full sun - divide every 3-5 years
Plant Label:
Natives

Native Cornus sericea
Red-osier Dogwood
Broadleaf deciduous shrub
Small white flowers - May
7-9' X 10'
Sun/moist soil
Red winter twigs/white berries
Wildlife plant
Please don't do this!

Pacific Yew

Tree-50 feet

Evergreen

NativeTree
Tomatoes:

Name
IND or DET
70 (days to maturity)
Type (cherry, lg. slicer, paste, grape, saladette)
Color if OTHER than RED.
Heirloom or hybrid is optional, IF the grower knows for sure.
Plant Label:
Vegetables

Tomato ‘Mountain Magic’

IND 66 days

Salad tomato with excellent flavor/2.0 oz

F1 hybrid/late blight resistant/high yields
Veggies:

Type
Name
Days to maturity
Size if pertinent
Color if pertinent
Hybrid or heirloom is optional here also.
Cucumber 'Diva'

58 days

Salad cucumber with no-peel thin skin. Seedless. Crisp, sweet.

Mildew & scab resistant.

Parthenocarpic (no pollination needed) OK for greenhouse.
What plants to bring to the Garden Sale...

Healthy plants in clean nursery pots
A plant that you would buy!
Yes!

Humm?

NO
Size matters
Remember:

Better plants

Better reputation

Better sale
Sally Noack
Lincoln County Master Gardener
03/08/2011

All photos courtesy of Anne Irving
Lincoln County Master Gardener
Betty Bahn's
Plant Sale Labels

Important Information
- Flower - color
- Season of bloom
- Height - at maturity
- Moisture needs
- Light needs
- Interest elements if significant:
  - Fragrance
  - Native
  - Fall leaf color
  - Winter twig or bark color
  - Berries or fruit
  - Wildlife attraction

Leave room here
If you don't know botanical name, leave space

Needs, if significant:
- Tender
- Salt tolerant
- Wind tolerant
- Fertilizer
- Soil needs - lime?

Yellow-white flower - in May Full sun - divide every 3-5 years

Siberian Iris

Butter 'n Sugar

3 feet tall - medium moisture

Wildlife attraction